LEXICON AND GRAMMAR

1. LEXICON

This section lists all instances of all the individual words that either survive or can be restored in the papyrus (suffix pronouns are listed under “Pronoun, personal, suffix” in Section Two, below). Words are arranged by their roots, in transcription, usually according to the order used in the Wörterbuch. The spellings and forms that appear in the papyrus are listed under each root, with references to column numbers of the text. Derivatives are listed after their root rather than strictly alphabetically: e.g., ms “child” after msj “give birth.”

3i “moment, time” (noun: Wb. I, 1–2): 82, 116

3js “offal” (noun: Wb. I, 20, 10–13; Wb.med., 3; Wb. Drogennamen, 1): 87 3sw

3bj “long” (verb: Wb. I, 6–7): 141 3bb

3pd “bird” (noun: Wb. I, 9): 92 3pl’dhw

3h “misery” (verbal noun: Wb. I, 12): 18

3q “perish” (verb: Wb. I, 21): 74 3q.(w), 107 3q.(w)


j3hw “sunlight” (noun: Wb. IV, 430–31): 65

jj “come” (verb: Wb. I, 37): 12, jjt.(j), 19 jjt.j

jw (particle: Wb. I, 42–43): 1 jw.n, 6 (2), 20, 21, 31 jw.k, 36, 36 jw.j, 40 jw.f, 43 jw.j, 45 jw.f, 55, 81 (2), 82 jw.f, 83 jw.f, 132, 140; 28, 2, 5, 34, 68, 69 jw.f, 80, 85, 101 jw.f, 107, 112, 123, 127 jw.j, 130 (added), 134, 136, 138
jwj “come” (verb: Wb. I, 44–45): 137, 154
jw “misdeed” (noun: Wb. I, 48): jw 111 jw.f, 143
jwεw “heir” (verbal noun: Wb. I, 50): 52
jb “heart” (noun: Wb. I, 59–60): jb 38, 40 jb.f, 52 jb.k, 57, 85, 114
q-jb, 118, 121, 124 q-jb, 126 hr-jb, 128–29 q-jb; jbw 105, 120
jm (preposition with suffix pronoun and adverb): see m
jmj (nisbe): see m
jn (particle, interrogative: Wb. I, 89): jn 20
jnj “get” (verb: Wb. I, 90–91): jn.f, 57 jnt
— 117 jnn.tw, 124 jnn.tw
jnr “stone” (noun: Wb. I, 97–98): 60
jr “if, as for”: see r
jrj “thereto”: see r
jrj “make, do” (verb: Wb. I, 108–12): *9 jrt, 16 jr, 43 jrt, 45 jrt,
116, 116 jr.t(w), 141 jr.n.f, 154 jr.n; jrw 123
— 114 jrr, 143 jrr
jhm “prod” (verb): see hjm
jhmt “mourning” (verbal noun: Wb. I, 12 3hmt): 131–32 hjmt
jh “and, then” (particle: Wb. I, 123): 45, 154
jhrw “hostile nature” (verbal noun): 27
jzft “disorder” (noun: Wb. I, 129): 22, 123
js (particle: Wb. I, 130): 17, 31
jst “place” (noun: Wb. IV, 1–6 st): 37, 109
jsdz “Isdes” (proper name: Wb. I, 134): 27
jty “Sire” (noun: Wb. I, 143): 102 (error for )